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5 Beds | 6.0 Baths | 4,469 Sqft 
Stunning LAKEFRONT home in the gated Hickory Hammock 
community. Johns Lake has over 2,400 acres of water for your favorite 
water sports and fishing. You will be wowed by the stunning view, 
expansive TWO STORY foyer, huge separate formal dining room, 
impressive custom stainless cable staircase railing and beautiful 7' wide 
plank hand finished dark hardwood flooring throughout the entire ground 
floor which continues in most areas upstairs. On the main floor you have a 
modern open floor plan with Delicatus Ice Granite gourmet kitchen and 
great room overlooking the beautiful pool and spa with amazing 
Lakeviews and sunsets. This kitchen includes double ovens, double 
oversized islands and a 5 burner gas cooktop stove with a 48' built in 
refrigerator. Custom made maple kitchen cabinets, custom walk in 
pantry, separate breakfast nook w/ lake views, and much more. Main floor 
mother in law suite located, lake views, and private porch. Upstairs as you 
enter the grand master room suite there is a private balcony that 
overlooks the Lake. The master suites walks into a custom closet, w/ a 
frameless master shower. There is a loft with a wet bar on the 2nd floor 
that can be used for entertainment. The outdoor Summer kitchen 
overlooking the pool and lake, offers the option of being screened in with 
auto screens, or open. Just a quick car ride to world class shopping, fine 
dining, unparalleled golf, & all of Orlando's famed attractions. There are 
too many upgrades to mention, call today to view this amazing home 
today.


